October 29, 2019

Al Duomo 7 Pavilion Buildings Brighton BN1 1EE 01273 326 741

MENU B 3 COURSE £27.45
STARTERS
GF ANTIPASTO MISTO
Parma ham, salami, mortadella slices served with grilled aubergine and mozzarella
GF COPPA DI GAMBERETTI
Prawn cocktail served with pink mayonnaise
GF V FUNGHI ALLA PROVINCIALE
Hot garlic Mushrooms in butter
GF ZUPPA DEL GIORNO
Fresh Soup of the day
GF BRESAOLA AL ARANCIO
Valtellina cured beef fillet with mozzarella orange & olive oil
GF V INSALATA TRICOLORE
Fresh mozzarella, avocado & tomato salad with basil,
V MELANZANE AL FORNO
Aubergine baked with garlic tomato mozzarella & Parmigiano
CALAMARI FRITTI
Fried Calamari with Tartare sauce
GF VE INSALATA ALLA GRIGLIA
Grilled aubergine, zucchini, peppers served on a bed of salads

MAINS
GF SALMONE AL ANETO
Salmon cooked in butter white wine & dill
GF POLLO ALLA PASTORELLA
Chicken breast cooked in white wine with mushrooms & cream
GF COSCIA DI BUE
8 oz Rump Steak Steak plain grilled with a red wine juice reduction.
Fish and meat dishes are served with potatoes and vegetables of the day
V PIZZA PIA
Tomato mozzarella mushrooms
V PIZZA CAPRINO
Tomato mozzarella, goats cheese tomato rocket onions and olives
PIZZA PARMA
Tomato mozzarella, rocket salad ad slices of Parma ham
PIZZA CAPRICCIOSA
Prawns black olives tomato Italian sausage mozzarella mushrooms anchovies peppers & artichokes
V PIZZA PORCINO
Tomato, mozzarella caramelised onions wild porcini mushrooms
RISOTTO ALLA MARINARA
Rice baked with seasonal assorted seafood spices & tomato
PENNE AL FRESCO
Pasta quills with chicken, onions, white wine, cherry tomatoes, a hint of garlic and cream with tyme
V TORTELLONI EST
Pasta parcels filled with ricotta & spinach with a mushroom and cream sauce
LINGUINE MARSIGLIESE
Special noodles with Cray fish tails. Baby scallops, cherry tomatoes and a hint of garlic
VE PENNE PEPERONATA
Pasta quills cooked with zucchini, peppers, aubergines onions and cherry tomatoes with garlic and olive oil.

GF If you have a gluten allergy please mention this to your server, we do have gluten free pasta. Most of our sauces do not contain any
gluten. Pizza can be made with Vegan Cheese please confirm this with your server

CHOCOLATE CAKE, BANANA TORTA, TIRAMISU, PROFITA ROLLS, GF VE MIXED SORBET
V Vegetarians Dish, ( We also carry gluten free pasta) VE Vegan GF Gluten Free
A 10% service charge will be added to your final bill for group of 6 or more

